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ABSTRACT
Fluvial Architecture and Reservoir Modeling Along the Strike Direction of the
Trail Member of the Ericson Sandstone, Mesaverde
Group in Southwest Wyoming
April Anahi Treviño
Department of Geological Sciences, BYU
Master of Science
The Trail Member of the upper Cretaceous Ericson Sandstone, part of the Mesaverde
Group, is exposed along hundreds of square kilometers through Wyoming along the flanks of
several Laramide structural uplifts. This presents a unique opportunity to study the detailed
architecture based on bed-scale heterogeneity and better assess the reservoir potential of these
strata in outcrop exposure on a regional-scale, and to then relate these observations to producing
fields nearby. The fluvial-dominated Trail Member formed as sediments traveled from the active
Sevier thrust belt to the Cretaceous Interior Seaway, forming a basinward progradational clastic
wedge along a relatively high gradient. The high energy, tectonically active setting led to
preservation of sand-rich, often compositionally immature fluvial strata. Though there is an
abundance of sand-rich strata in the Trail Member, production from this interval has been
unpredictable in current and past fields such as the Trail Unit of southwestern Wyoming.
Twelve detailed stratigraphic columns were described at three sites along the eastern
flank of the Rock Springs Uplift to show facies heterogeneity beyond what is often available
through wells, 69 hand samples were collected for determination of porosity and permeability,
and photogrammetric characterization was performed at the three sites. Average porosity
decreases along strike from north to south along with net-to-gross. The vertical changes in fluvial
architecture within the Trail Member reflect changes in available accommodation. While
thickness of the Trail Member is highly variable, ranging between 79 to 108 meters across the
study area, there is an overall trend of thickening to the south. Although the character of the Trail
strata changes appreciably along strike direction, this interval is consistently rich in sand, and
grain size does not change drastically along the length of observed outcrops. This study
demonstrated that spatial variability in the thickness, local accommodation, porosity, and net-togross of the Trail Member, as well as temporal variability in the amount and character of
reservoir sands and channel stacking patterns play an important role in the unpredictability of
this reservoir. This study will enable reservoir modeling and aid in future exploration projects
within the Trail Member and other comparable systems with similar fluvial architecture and
internal heterogeneity.

Keywords: Trail Member, Ericson Sandstone, Mesaverde Group, Wyoming, Laramide structural
uplifts, Cretaceous Interior Seaway, Rock Springs Uplift, net-to-gross, temporal variability,
reservoir modeling, fluvial architecture
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INTRODUCTION

The Lower Cretaceous Ericson Sandstone is Campanian in age, from 78 to 72 Ma, and is
located in southwest Wyoming near the Rock Springs Uplift (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Regional map of southwest Wyoming showing the studied localities (red dots). PR –
Point of Rocks; BB – Black Buttes; CR – Cooper Ridge.

It is composed of three members including, from oldest to youngest, the Trail, Rusty, and
Canyon Creek members (Figure 2; Martinsen et al., 1999; Pedersen and Steel, 1999), which were
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deposited in braided to meandering fluvial systems. The variety of fluvial environments
contained within the Ericson combined with the tectonic setting thus provides an excellent
opportunity to study fluvial architecture in a foreland basin setting.

72.5 Ma
75.5 Ma

77.5 Ma
78.0 Ma

Figure 2. Simplified stratigraphic column of the late Cretaceous Mesaverde Group in the Rock
Springs Uplift area. Years (on the right) mark the duration of the unconformities (dashed lines).
Modified from Martinsen et al., (1999).

The Ericson Sandstone is accessible and well-exposed in its entirety along the eastern flank of
the Rock Springs Uplift (Devlin et al., 1993; Leary et al., 2015; Lopez and Steel, 2015).
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Although this sand-rich package extends over 90 km along strike, the grain size, maturity,
and lithology does not vary drastically. The Ericson Sandstone is also consistently thick, ranging
from 250 to 300 m in the field area (Leary et al., 2015). Further, the Ericson has produced
significant volumes of gas and continues to be a potential reservoir today (Shanley and Cluff,
2015). However, due to the heterogeneity of the fluvial system that is caused by the dynamic
channel stacking patterns, production from the Ericson Sandstone has been unpredictable (Willis
and Tang, 2010).
The internal stacking patterns of the fluvial system, as well as their driving mechanisms,
whether autogenic or allogenic, must be identified to better predict the channel connectivity of
the Ericson Sandstone. Martinsen et al. (1999) suggest the fluvial architecture of the Rusty and
Canyon Creek members was controlled by the active regional tectonics, which caused the
channels to be either vertically or laterally stacked. In addition, the preserved configuration of
fluvial components, as shown in comparable systems, reveal the effects of both autogenic
processes, such as self-organization and channel avulsion (Hajek et al., 2010), and allogenic
processes, such as tectonic and eustatic variations (Shanley and McCabe, 1993). Therefore,
understanding the driving mechanisms responsible for variability in fluvial architecture can be
useful for predicting fluvial facies and their extent to improve reservoir quality prediction in this
and other analogous systems.
The purpose of this study was to characterize the fluvial architecture and evaluate the
reservoir potential of the Trail Member of the Ericson Sandstone along the depositional strike
direction in a study area located in southwest Wyoming, east of US Highway 431, between Point
of Rocks and Cooper Ridge, where three localities were studied in detail (Figure 1). We used
traditional field-based outcrop characterization techniques including measured stratigraphic
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sections, identification of facies associations, paleocurrent measurements and pseudo gamma-ray
logs, as well as extensive lab work including porosity and permeability analysis from selected
outcrop samples of identified facies, thin section analysis and 3D facies modeling based on
photogrammetric data. This was undertaken to obtain a detailed understanding of the Trail
Member’s sedimentary patterns and reservoir architecture, within a high-resolution regional
framework, to serve as a general model for comparable fluvial-dominated systems.

4
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GEOLOGIC BACKGROUND

Tectonics
The Cretaceous Ericson Sandstone, part of the Mesaverde Group, was sourced from the
Sevier Orogeny, specifically from the Absaroka thrust, and was deposited progradationally into
the Western Interior Seaway during the late Campanian (Figure 3; Wiltschko and Dorr, 1983;
Peterson, 1986; DeCelles, 1994; Martinsen et al., 1999; Pedersen and Steel, 1999). This interval
was deposited in the foreland basin adjacent to the Sevier Orogenic Belt (Peterson, 1986).
During the early Cretaceous, the Farallon plate rapidly subducted beneath the North American
plate, creating a compressional tectonic regime (Kauffman and Caldwell, 1993; Leary et al.,
2015; Lopez and Steel, 2015). This generated thin-skinned thrust sheets, including the Sevier
Orogenic Belt that extends from Canada to Mexico (Armstrong, 1968; DeCelles, 2004). The
Sevier Orogeny continued throughout the Cretaceous period, when thin-skinned deformation
caused the crust to thicken vertically enough to produce uneven distribution of crustal loading
(DeCelles, 1994; DeCelles, 2004; Blakey and Ranney, 2018). About 120 million years ago, a
continental-scale foreland basin developed to the east of the Sevier Orogenic Belt, in response to
increased crustal thickening from folding and thrusting processes, providing accommodation for
a basinward progradational clastic wedge along a relatively high gradient (Cross, 1986; Peterson,
1986; Roehler,1990; Blakey and Ranney, 2018). Fluvial deposits from the Sevier Highlands fed
into the Cretaceous Interior Seaway to the east, represented by proximal conglomerates to more
distal sandstone and mudstone deposits (Roehler,1990; Blakey and Ranney, 2018). Dynamic
interactions of this fluvial system with estuarine processes (although not present in the Trail
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Member) of the Western Interior Seaway are captured in outcrops uplifted during the late
Cretaceous Laramide Orogeny (Dickinson et al., 1988; Devlin et al., 1993; DeCelles, 2004).

Figure 3. Paleogeographic map of North America during the late Cretaceous showing the
location of the study area (outlined in red) between the Sevier Orogenic Belt and Western
Interior Seaway. Modified from Blakey (2014).

At about 80 million years ago, flat-slab subduction of the Farallon plate, along with the
oceanic plateau riding on it, initiated the development of the Laramide thick-skinned tectonics
(DeCelles, 2004; Blakey and Ranney, 2018). The Laramide orogeny created local uplift and
asymmetrical anticlinal features such as the Rock Springs Uplift (Cross, 1986). Devlin et al.
(1993) suggest the Ericson was sourced by the Sevier Orogeny to the west and that Laramide
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tectonics had begun to divide the basin by the time the Ericson intervals were being deposited in
the late Cretaceous, with the Rock Springs Uplift affecting local accommodation. Due to the
interaction between the regional Sevier Orogeny and local phases of Laramide tectonics, a
complex accommodation configuration was created during deposition of the Ericson Sandstone
(Roehler, 1990; Devlin et al., 1993; DeCelles, 1994). Pedersen and Steel (1999) infer that the
highly amalgamated nature of the Ericson indicates alternation between sediment bypass and
aggradation, while Martinsen et al. (1999) explain how higher accommodation in vertically
stacked channels may correlate with more active tectonics.
This research focuses on outcrops along the eastern flank of the Rock Springs Uplift that
are located in the Greater Green River Basin, less than 200 km east of the Sevier fold and thrust
belt and about 200 km west of the Western Interior Seaway at the time of deposition of the Trail
Member (Figure 4; Armstrong, 1968; Wiltschko and Dorr, 1983; Cross, 1986; Roehler, 1990;
Leary et al., 2015). The Rock Springs Uplift is an anticlinal structure in southwestern Wyoming
that is elongated north to south and separates the Green River Basin to the west from the
Washakie and Great Divide Basin to the east (Roehler, 1990; Lopez and Steel, 2015). The basin
is bounded by the Wind River Mountains to the north and the Uinta Mountains to the south
(Figure 4; Roehler, 1992; Devlin et al., 1993).
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Figure 4. Regional map of southwest Wyoming showing the major Sevier and Laramide
structural features within the Greater Green River Basin. Field areas are outlined in the colored
boxes (green – Point of Rocks, yellow – Black Buttes, blue – Cooper Ridge).

Stratigraphy
Within the area of the Rock Springs Uplift, the lower Cretaceous Mesaverde Group
consists of four formations including (from oldest to youngest), the Blair Formation, Rock
Springs Formation, Ericson Sandstone and Almond Formation (Figure 2; Gill et al.,1970;
Roehler, 1990; Martinsen et al., 1999). The late Campanian Blair Formation is composed of
lowstand delta and possibly shelf-edge to upper slope deposits, up to 335 meters thick, and is
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informally divided into the Lower Sandy and Upper Shaley members (Shannon, 1983; Ryder,
1988; Martinsen and Steel, 2001). Its contact with the overlying Rock Springs Formation is
somewhat gradational. The Rock Springs Formation is mainly composed of marginal marine
deposits and is lower Campanian in age (Gill et al.,1970; Johnson et al., 2005). The middle to
late Campanian Ericson Sandstone sits unconformably above the Rock Springs Formation
(Pedersen and Steel, 1999), and forms the fluvial-dominated middle section of the regional scale,
progradational to retrogradational Mesaverde Group (Roehler, 1990; Devlin et al., 1993;
Martinsen et al., 1999; Leary et al., 2015). The Ericson was deposited in the proximal foredeep
of the foreland basin, recording deposition of siliciclastic debris shed from the Sevier Highlands,
with a thickness ranging between 250 to 300 meters in the Rock Spring Uplift area (Wiltschko
and Dorr, 1983; Leary et al., 2015). The formation’s depositional environments range from
sandy braided fluvial, with local evidence for high-sinuosity meandering channels, to estuarine
sands and shales (Martinsen et al., 1999; Leary et al., 2015). The Trail and Canyon Creek
members are mostly composed of resistant highly amalgamated fluvial sandstones, while the
Rusty Member consists of isolated fine-grained alluvial deposits (Pederson and Steel, 1999). The
Ericson Formation is conformably overlain by the slope forming, mud-rich Almond Formation
(Roehler, 1990; Martinsen et al., 1999). The Almond Formation is the uppermost component of
the Mesaverde Group in the Rock Springs Uplift area and is late Campanian to early
Maastrichtian in age (Gill et al.,1970). It was deposited in a marginal-marine and lower coastal
setting and is up to 150 meters thick (Roehler, 1990; Johnson et al., 2005).
The fluvial-dominated Trail Member, the lowermost member of the Ericson Sandstone, is
the focus of this study (Figure 5). The Trail is a regionally complex interval, with very fine to
medium grain sized sand, composed of sandstone sheets with minor shale interbedding (Rudolph
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and Patterson, 2005; Leary et al., 2015). The thickness ranges between 79 to 108 meters in the
studied area and is generally thickest in the southern portion of the Rock Springs Uplift. Trough
cross-stratified sandstone is the predominant facies in this member, but massive sandstone,
heterolithic sand and silt intervals, mud-rich and silty horizontal laminations, paleosols, and
planar cross-strata are also present (Leary et al., 2015; Bertoch and Steeves, 2017). Additionally,
the high net-to-gross (sand to total thickness ratio) strata of the Trail Member appears as a
blocky, thick interval with upward-decreasing gamma-ray response in well logs (Lopez and
Steel, 2015).
In this study, there are two major boundaries used as datums (Figure 2). One boundary
unconformably divides the sand-rich Trail Member from the mud-rich Rock Springs Formation
(Martinsen et al., 1999; Pedersen and Steel, 1999). This unconformity reflects Laramide tectonic
activity of the Rock Springs Uplift, with evidence of over 150 meters of erosion within the Rock
Springs Formation in the area (Devlin et al., 1993). Although the Rock Springs Formation is
mostly composed of mud and silt, it was created through deltaic processes that preserved
heterolithic sediments (Martinsen et al., 1999). This is an important feature to note because the
uppermost part of the Rock Springs Formation consists of the McCourt Tongue, a bleached,
sand-rich, laterally continuous marine shoreface deposit followed by the Gottsche Tongue, a
slope forming, coastal plain deposit (Roehler, 1990; Pedersen and Steel, 1999). These packages
are significant because the abrupt change from the slope forming, heterolithic Gottsche Tongue
to the cliff-forming, sand-prone Trail Member marks the base of the Trail and is easily identified
across the field area (Roehler, 1990; Pedersen and Steel, 1999).
The upper boundary of the Trail Member conformably but abruptly transitions from the
high net-to-gross Trail into the overlying low net-to-gross Rusty Member (Devlin et al., 1993;
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Martinsen et al., 1999). Though conformable, the top of the Trail is divided by a sharp contact
and is also easily traced in the field due to the lithologic distinction between the sand-rich Trail
and the heterolithic Rusty Member (Martinsen et al., 1999; Lopez and Steel, 2015). These key
surfaces are used in the field to confidently measure the entire Trail Member from base to top, in
order to maintain consistency throughout the stratigraphic correlation.

Figure 5. Annotated picture of the studied outcrop to show the stratigraphy focused on in the
Rock Springs Uplift area (dashed line marks unconformity).

Production History
Hydrocarbon exploration and development of the Trail Member in southwestern
Wyoming has been relatively slow and unpredictable since production was first established
(Asquith, 1975). Production in fluvial systems is known to be highly sporadic due to complex
reservoir geometries. Willis and Tang (2010) explain how hydrocarbon delivery rates vary
11

(initial delivery rates are high but are followed by a rapid and sudden drop) within fluvial
systems because of their dynamic stratigraphic arrangements, stacking densities, and channel
connectivity. Thus, the complexities and variations in the fluvial architecture of the Trail
Member must be better understood to improve production. This can be done by using facies
association techniques to determine the connectivity and trends of the sand packages within the
fluvial system.
Dominion Energy currently has about 200 wells that have perforated the Trail sandstones
in the Canyon Creek and Trail fields (Shanley and Cluff, 2015). It is difficult to estimate
produced volumes for the Trail Member alone, because most of its production is comingled with
that from other sands including the Canyon Creek Member and Almond Formation. Recently
however, Dominion has drilled and completed the Trail sandstones alone to test whether
production is better when isolated, but produced volumes are not publicly available yet. There is
a lot of untapped potential within the Trail Member (Johnson et al., 2005), and this research
seeks to improve predictability through a better understanding of the fluvial architecture of the
system.

12
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METHODS

Measured Stratigraphic Sections
Twelve detailed strike-oriented stratigraphic sections (Figures 6 and 7; Table A) were
measured along the eastern flank of the Rock Springs Uplift. Three areas (Figure 8) were
selected based on the accessibility to the outcrop, entirety of the targeted interval (the upper and
lower boundary of the Trail Member were present) and spacing along the regional exposure.
There was some bias when selecting the studied areas and sections because some outcrop was
too far from the road or too steep to climb. Consequently, measured sections are located in areas
accessible to the road, away from the steepest portions of the outcrop (meaning measured
sections potentially include more slope-cover than usual) and on unrestricted land. In addition,
the locations of the twelve stratigraphic sections were selected where the upper and lower
boundary of the Trail Member could be confidently identified. Lastly, the southern end of the
study area was selected due to its proximity to the Bertoch and Steeves (2017) previous study, to
allow integration of their work on a broader scale.
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Figure 6. Correlation panel of the Trail Member measured sections running north to south showing the lithology, grain size,
sedimentary structures, contacts, and location of the collected hand samples and paleocurrent measurements (see Figure 7 for legend).
The datum is the base of the Rusty Member (potential flooding surface - black line) and red line (boundary between Rock Springs
Formation and Trail Member) marks a sequence boundary. The bottom regional map shows the location of the cross-sectional line (NS). See Figure 8 for location of each section
14

Figure 7. Legend of the correlation panel.

Table A. Summary of measured sections.
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Figure 8. Maps of localities used in this study showing the detailed position of the twelve
measured sections (in red). DEM’s from Google Maps.
16

The north area (Point of Rocks - PR) extends about 1.62 km in distance from the
northernmost measured section to the southernmost and is located northwest of Point of Rocks,
Wyoming (Figure 8a; Figure 1). The central area (Black Buttes - BB) extends about 1.8 km
(Figure 8b; Figure 1) and sits west of the Brady Field (where the Trail Member and other
intervals are currently targeted for tight gas plays), while the south area (Cooper Ridge - CR),
extends about 4.65 km and is located east of US Highway 430 (Figure 8c; Figure 1). Each site
contains four evenly spaced sections that were measured using a Jacob staff. In addition, slopes
were trenched where possible, to maintain interval continuity. Sections were measured beginning
at the Rock Springs - Trail Member contact, while the top of the measured sections included the
Trail - Rusty contact. Detailed section descriptions include grain size, lithology, sedimentary
structures, interpreted facies, color, bounding surfaces and paleocurrent measurements if any.
Bertoch and Steeves (2017) previously defined five major distinct facies associations
(Figure 9), including massive sandstone (Facies 1), trough cross-stratified sandstone (Facies 2),
heterolithic sand and silt (Facies 3), silt and sand body (Facies 4), and rare occurrences of
paleosols (Facies 5). In order to build on their existing data, this study uses these five facies
associations when measuring sections. Measured sections were digitized in Adobe Illustrator
CS6 to facilitate correlation between columns and to see fluvial patterns more clearly (Figure 6).
This technique will also improve the presentation of the stratigraphic columns for future analysis.
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Figure 9. Facies of the Trail Member identified in the three studied areas. All pictures were taken
from the best representative outcrop (Facies 1 in Cooper Ridge – 4; Facies 2 in Cooper Ridge –
2; Facies 3 in Cooper Ridge – 3; Facies 4 in Point of Rocks – 3; Facies 5 in Point of Rocks – 2).

Rock Samples
While sections were measured, outcrop samples of identified facies were collected at
each location to measure porosity and permeability of the surface, expand facies descriptions and
to create thin sections. Specifically, porosity and permeability values were measured to better
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understand each of the facies’ reservoir potential. Sixty- nine samples were collected in total
with specific details about each sample recorded in Appendix A. An effort was made to collect
samples from unweathered portions of the outcrop. However, this was not always possible
because of poor exposure. Therefore, degree of weathering was considered when analyzing
samples. All rock samples collected were cored to a 1.5” length and 1” diameter plug (Figure 10)
using a drill press located at the Geology Department of Brigham Young University. Core plugs
were then weighed, measured for an average length and diameter, and properly labeled to ensure
accuracy.

1 in

Figure 10. Collected hand sample and corresponding core plug that measures about 1.5” in
length and 1” in diameter.
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For permeability analysis, core plugs were wrapped in Teflon tape before being inserted
into the Ultra-Perm 500 permeameter to provide a seal so that gas can only move through a
cross-section of the sample. Information that is sample specific, such as length and diameter of
the plug, confining pressure, room temperature and barometric pressure were entered before
every analysis. The permeameter confining pressure was set to 500 psi during all permeability
tests. All samples were measured six times each to account for variability and an average was
then calculated to represent each sample (Table B).
The Ultra-Pore 300 porosimeter required a bare core plug with its corresponding dry
weight, length, diameter and HG bulk volume. Porosity tests are less variable than permeability
tests, so samples were only run three times each and an average was then calculated to represent
each sample (Table B). Porosity and permeability were analyzed for most collected samples
(excluding the samples that were too small or friable to measure).
A total of 20 thin sections were created from selected outcrop samples of identified
facies. Detailed mineral analysis and point counts were conducted on thin sections using the QFL
scheme (Appendix B; Zuffa, 1985). For each thin section, a total of 300 points were counted
every 1.5 mm using the Pelcon Point Counting software to uniformly space points for the
broadest distribution of measurements. This was done to determine the abundance and
distribution of grain types, to estimate porosity, and to better understand the rock composition of
each hand sample. In addition, thin-section analysis was used for provenance work and to expand
facies descriptions. Thin sections were also analyzed for each facies (Figures 11 and 12) to
investigate which one exhibits the highest reservoir potential. Results found in Table C were
compiled and analyzed for patterns and recognizable shifts throughout the Trail Member.
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Table B. Porosity and permeability values for the collected hand samples.
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Figure 11. Thin section photomicrographs (20x magnification) of Trail Member facies
. The left column is under plane polarized light; the right column is under crossed-polarized light. All samples
except CR 1.3 have porosity filled with blue epoxy and all facies except for Facies 5 are represented due to the
lack of data. (a) Massive sandstone from the Cooper Ridge area. (b) Trough cross-stratified sandstone collected
from the Cooper Ridge area. (c) Heterolithic sand and silt found in the Point of Rocks area. (d) Laminated silt
and mud from the Cooper Ridge area. Note varying grain sizes (Facies 2 has the largest grains) and changes in
composition (Facies 3 has the highest amount of lithics). See Table C for detailed sample descriptions.
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Figure 12. Thin section photomicrographs (20x magnification) of Facies 2 in each studied area.
The top row is under plane polarized light; the bottom row is under cross-polarized light. All
samples except BB 1.3 have porosity filled with blue epoxy. (a) Trough cross-stratified
sandstone found in the Point of Rocks area. (b) Trough cross-stratified sandstone from the Black
Buttes area. (c) Trough cross-stratified sandstone collected from the Cooper Ridge area. Note
varying grain sizes (Point of Rocks has the largest grains) and changes in composition (Point of
Rocks and Cooper Ridge have the most lithics). See Table C for detailed sample descriptions.
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Table C. Thin section summary of all 20 samples.

Paleocurrent
A total of 71 paleocurrents (Appendix C) were measured from laterally extensive, cliffforming sandstone beds throughout the Trail Member to interpret the direction of the flow at the
time the fluvial system was active (Allen, 1984; Bridge and Tye, 2000). Paleocurrents were
obtained throughout measured localities and specifically measured from well-preserved trough
cross-stratification sets (Facies 2) to enhance the interpretation of the sinuosity of the channels
within the system. These measurements were plotted on the stratigraphic correlation next to their
respective columns (Figure 6) in order to enhance the spatial and temporal resolution of sinuosity
variation and channel connectivity, to aid in building a more accurate reservoir model. Rose
diagrams (Figure 13) were also created to easily compare paleoflow between each measured
locality.
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(b)

(a)

(c)

Figure 13. Rose diagrams of the three field areas. (a) Point of Rocks has n = 32. (b) Black Buttes
has n = 13. (c) Cooper Ridge has n = 26.
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Scintillometer
Four gamma-ray curves (Figure 14) were created using a RS-230 BGO SuperSPEC Handheld Gamma-Ray Spectrometer starting at the base of the Trail and ending at the
Trail-Rusty contact, at measured section localities Cooper Ridge – 2 (CR – 2), Cooper Ridge – 3
(CR – 3), Black Buttes – 1 (BB – 1), Black Buttes – 3 (BB – 3). Readings were taken
consistently, every 1.6 m, to simulate correlative subsurface gamma-ray curves as much as
possible. Microsoft excel was then used to create a realistic profile of the simulated gamma-ray
logs using the equation API = (19.6 × K%) + (8.1 × U ppm) + (4 × Th ppm) to directly correlate
outcrop data to subsurface well data and can be found in Appendix D.
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(a)

(b)
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(c)

(d)

Figure 14. Scintillometer curves.
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Photogrammetry
GPS-enabled DJI Phantom 3 and Phantom 4 drones were flown over all studied sites to
capture high-resolution photos of the targeted outcrop. This was done to enhance outcrop
characterization and interpretation by increasing the ability to visualize otherwise inaccessible
portions of the outcrop, add perspective of observations at different scales, and provide a
framework for spatial analysis (Jones et al., 2008). This approach did not only make bed scale
analysis of fluvial patterns possible, as shown in previous studies of the Trail Member (Bertoch
and Steeves, 2017), but also allowed recognition of regional trends in an area that extends over
11 km (Figure 1 and 8). This technique was also used to identify channels and channel clusters
within outcrop to distinguish between vertical and lateral stacking patterns and predict channel
distribution within the Trail Member (later explained how).
Three high-resolution photogrammetric models that capture over 80% of
the lateral exposure of key outcrop at the measured localities (Point of Rocks, Black Buttes and
Cooper Ridge) were built with these photos using the Agisoft PhotoScan Professional 1.2.6.
software (Figure 15). Photogrammetric modeling is considered a new technique by which
georeferenced photos of an outcrop are collected and processed to produce a spatially accurate
three-dimensional digital outcrop model (Fabuel-Perez et al., 2010; Garcia-Selles et al., 2014).
This was done using the Agisoft program by selecting common points between each photograph
and stitching them together, retaining relative scales and distances and image resolution to create
models such as the 3D dense cloud (Figure 15a).
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width
depth

width
depth

Figure 15. Photogrammetric workflow within the Agisoft software for the Cooper Ridge locality.
(A) Outcrop pictures (taken with a drone) stitched together to create a 3D dense cloud model.
(B) Channels, channel clusters and channel centers were outlined within Agisoft to manually
classify facies. (C) Channel dimensions (width and depth marked in red) were measured from
each channel/channel cluster and calculated ratios (width to depth) were used to categorize these
bodies into high accommodation (lime green) and low accommodation (forest green). Orange
line marks the top of the Trail Member; Green line marks the base of the Trail Member.
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These photogrammetric models were acquired to validate field measurements, determine
channel dimensions and frequency, and analyze and interpret fluvial architecture and stacking
patterns. In addition, photogrammetric models were used to further examine areas of question,
such as sand bodies that were physically traced in the field, to determine lateral continuity within
the Trail Member and for local outcrop correlation.
Photogrammetric models were manually categorized into facies (channel vs non-channel)
using the Agisoft software by visually classifying them while observing the 3D dense cloud
model and validated with measured sections and field observations. Most visible channels and
channel clusters were selected, and outcrops not classified as channels (sand) were considered
background (shale) for modeling purposes (Figure 15b). The width and depth of each channel
was also measured in Agisoft to specifically categorize high and low accommodation channels,
and all channel centers were identified (Figure 15c) for future cluster analysis of fluvial bodies.
This method allows for channels to be characterized into vertically-accreting (high
accommodation) or laterally-accreting channel complexes (low accommodation), after the
classification model of Martinsen et al. (1999, Figure 16).
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single-story

Figure 16. Martinsen et al. (1999) model showing the Mesaverde Group fluvial architecture from
low to high accommodation settings. Low accommodation settings result in a more connected
lateral stacking pattern. High accommodation settings result in more isolated multi-story channel
complexes. Interpretations were made for the Trail Member accommodation setting (based on
this study) due to the lack of data in Martinsen’s work.

Facies Modeling
Schlumberger’s Petrel E&P Software Platform 2016 was used to produce threedimensional static facies models of the Trail Member based on defined geobodies from
photogrammetric modeling, calculated net-to-gross, measured channel dimensions (width and
depth) from outcrop and photogrammetric interpretation and measured paleocurrent direction.
Specifically, channel and channel complex architectures (i.e. channel connectivity, internal
heterogeneity) were projected using facies modeling workflows within the Petrel software when
extrapolating facies in three dimensions beyond outcrop control (Figure 17).
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This was done by importing the Agisoft’s classified facies (channels and nonchannels)
and dense cloud models (Figure 15a) of measured localities into Petrel as control points (Figure
17a-b). A simple grid was then created in Petrel using a 5x5 m cell size to enclose the area of
interest (Figure 17a). The grid’s layers were divided into 2.5 m thick intervals based on size of
significant fluvial bodies within the outcrop. These values were fine enough to show detail of
control points and geologic features, while large enough for an appropriate processing time.
Validity of the cell size was confirmed by good consistency between facies proportions of the
input data and the upscaled cells. Interpreted facies were then upscaled (projected beyond
outcrop control) and served as the hard data (additional control points) for facies modeling
(Figure 17c).
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Figure 17. Petrel model workflow for the Cooper Ridge locality. (A) Cooper Ridge
photogrammetric control points (blue) from Agisoft including classified facies (channels) and
digital elevation model (background) over the extent of the grid (red) used when generating the
facies model. (B) Zoomed in on background (yellow) and channel (blue) points. (C) Imported
facies upscaled to project points away from outcrop control - background (gray) and channel
(yellow).
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Object modeling was used to generate facies models in preference to other stochastic
methods, as ranges for fluvial characteristics such as channel dimensions (width and depth) and
channel shape (orientation, amplitude, and wavelength) can be defined based on field
measurements and modern analogues using this workflow. This method was preferred because
the fluvial-dominated Trail Member contains preserved lateral accretion bodies where fluvial
properties can be measured directly in the field, leading to greater fidelity between outcrop and
modeled reservoir bodies. Object modeling used control points and channel properties to
randomly determine facies distributions while still producing accurate three-dimensional facies
models with trends determined by input data (Falivene et al., 2006).
The Cooper Ridge facies model was produced using a 30% net-to-gross (upscaled net-togross average calculated on Petrel), channel-body width ranging between 3 to 170 m, depth
ranging between 1 to 13 m (average channel dimensions), orientation ranging between 100 to
200° (average paleoflow), amplitude ranging between 1000 to 2000 m, and wavelength ranging
from 5000 to 6000 m (averages from modern analogue later explained; Table D). Every model
was run multiple times, with systematic testing of model sensitivity to different input parameters,
and comparison of the model to relationships observed in the field. The most accurate realization
based on both statistics and field observations is presented as part of this work.

Table D. Facies model properties for the Cooper Ridge locality.
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The channel amplitude and wavelength used to generate the facies model were averages
from the Susitna River in Alaska. Leary et al. (2015) considers the Susitna River a potential
modern analogue for the rivers that deposited the Ericson Formation to some extent because of
its braided habit maintained to its mouth. The Susitna River has an average channel amplitude of
1.7 km and average channel wavelength of 5.8 km (both measured using Google Earth).
Therefore, the channel amplitude of 1 to 2 km and wavelength ranging between 5 to 6 km were
used to generate the model. However, due to glaciation, the Susitna River does not provide a
direct analogue. This oversimplification was considered when selecting the most accurate model
to represent the Trail Member.
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4

RESULTS

Facies
Five major facies were identified for the Trail Member in the studied localities. Facies 1,
the massive sandstones, is the first facies identified because it is mostly found in the base of the
Trail and is the most laterally continuous. Facies 2, the trough cross-stratified sandstones, is the
second facies identified in the area and is the most common throughout the Trail Member. Facies
3, the heterolithic sands and silts is the third facies identified and although heterolithic, has good
reservoir potential with high porosity and permeability. Facies 4, the laminated silt and mud, is
the fourth facies identified in the field and is the most easily identified, but the least laterally
continuous. Facies 5, the paleosols, is the last facies identified because it is the least common in
the Trail Member, which leads to a lack of data available to properly describe and measure this
facies. Figure 9 summarizes the components of the facies associations recognized in the study
area and their depositional interpretation.

4.1.1

Facies 1: Massive Sandstone
Facies 1 ranges between fine to medium-grained clean fluvial sandstone with occasional

soft-sediment deformation and planar laminations, but overall is generally structureless (Figure
18). This facies contains iron concretions, rip-up clasts, small mud drapes, and rare occurrences
of organic influx within muddier intervals. Facies 1 is interpreted as axial channel flow with
possible crevasse splay deposits. Two rare discontinuous coal layers, only a couple of
centimeters thick, occur in Facies 1 and are located in CR – 3 and CR – 4 (Figure 6). These
layers likely represent coals formed in oxbow lakes.
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The massive sandstones are the most laterally continuous (second most common) cliff
formers of the Trail Member, extending over 10 meters in width. Facies 1 ranges in thickness
between 0.5 to 10 meters and are at times well-cemented, but some beds were so friable that you
could pulverize samples with your hands. This facies was observed in every measured section,
including in slope forming parts of the outcrop, filling channels that extend over 5 meters wide.
The massive sandstones are commonly lensoidal and grade up in to Facies 2.
The massive sandstones have an average porosity of 30.84% and average permeability of
1510 mD. In thin section, Facies 1 has an estimate average porosity of 20.80% and display a
range between well and very well sorted, subangular to subrounded fine grains, composed almost
entirely of quartz (77.75%) with a few plagioclase grains.

A

10 cm
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B

B

10 cm
Figure 18. Massive sandstones (Facies 1) with occasional planar lamination and soft-sediment
deformation (A) but mostly structureless (B) as shown in the Black Buttes – 1 locality.

4.1.2

Facies 2: Trough Cross-Stratified Sandstone
Facies 2 is made up of mostly light gray medium, and occasionally fine-grained, sand. It

is composed of trough cross-stratified sandstone and in some beds abundant mud lenses with few
rip-up clasts and iron concretions (Figure 19). Soft-sediment deformation, ripples, organics or
dark lithics influx and iron layers are common. Vertical burrows were only observed in one
location, the CR – 1 locality, within muddy intervals. This facies is interpreted as laterally
accreting point bars and is represented by fluid escape structures and convolute bedding.
The cliff forming Facies 2 account for the bulk of the fluvial sandstones in the Trail
Member and all paleocurrent indicators were measured from it. Amalgamated channels are very
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common in Facies 2, but isolated channels are occasionally present (mostly in slope
formers/cover). Facies 2 have mostly gradational contacts and a lensoidal geometry.
The trough cross-stratified sandstones have the highest average porosity of 31.14% and highest
average permeability of 1881 mD. This facies is made up of moderately to well-sorted,
subangular to subrounded sandstone, composed mostly of quartz (78.09%) with some grain
coating and a few dark lithics. Sandstones were usually fairly cemented with occasional poor
cemented intervals located near the rusted intervals.

20 cm
Figure 19. Trough cross – stratified sandstone (Facies 2) at the Cooper Ridge – 2 locality.

4.1.3

Facies 3: Heterolithic Sand and Silt
Facies 3 is composed of fine-grained gray sandstone interbedded with laterally

continuous light brown silty layers that range from 5 to 20 cm in thickness (Figure 20). Rip-up
clasts, mud drapes, and organic influx are found in the margins of the underlying silt-bearing
beds. This facies also contains soft-sediment deformation, iron concretions and ripples. Facies 3
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is interpreted to represent marginal river deposits and is often fair to poorly cemented and
recessive.
The heterolithic sand and silt facies is most commonly exposed under more resistant
channels (up to 7 m thick) and is conformable to the base of channels. Facies 3 is poorly exposed
in sections that are mostly covered. However, because they are more regressive than others, these
sandstones are underrepresented in this study due to poor exposure in bias outcrop selection.
Facies 3 has an average porosity of 29.79% and average permeability of 1460 mD. In
general, this facies shows the most variability in composition. Grains are moderately to very well
sorted, subangular to subrounded, with some grain coating and quartz overgrowth. In thin
section, Facies 3 has an estimate average porosity of 23.83% and average quartz ratio of 78.16%.

20 cm
Figure 20. Heterolithic sand and silt (Facies 3) bounding a sandy channel in the Cooper Ridge –
2 locality.
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4.1.4

Facies 4: Laminated Silt and Mud
Facies 4 is composed of finely laminated silt and mud intervals (Figure 21). In some

sections, especially in the mud intervals, rip-up clasts and mud drapes are common, along with
occasional iron concretions and vertical burrows. This facies is interpreted to be the majority
facies present where outcrop exposure is poor (slope formers), between resistant sandy channels.
Facies 4 contains beds that range between 10 cm to 1 m thick and that are continuous over five
meters laterally. Facies 4 is interpreted as the overbank deposits of a fluvial system and is often
poorly cemented and recessive.
Facies 4 is the most easily detected facies because of the obvious color distinction
between the laminated brown mud and gray silt layers. However, because of its slope forming
behavior, Facies 4 was the most difficult facies to sample. The few collected outcrop samples
usually contained vertical fractures in them, which made them very difficult to core (hence the
limited data for Facies 4). This facies also has erosive contacts with Facies 1 and 2.
The laminated silt and mud bodies have a significantly lower average porosity of 23.34%
(thin section analysis estimates an average porosity of 9.33%) and average permeability of 17.46
mD. Facies 4 is composed of poorly to moderately-sorted, subrounded, silt to mud-sized grains
with a few organic fragments or dark lithics and is the least compositionally mature with an
average quartz ratio of 77.64%.
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10 cm
Figure 21. Laminated silt and mud (Facies 4) under a sandy interval in the Point of Rocks - 3
locality.

4.1.5

Facies 5: Paleosols
Facies 5 is composed of friable, massive texture that is colored orange due to oxidation

(Figure 22). This facies is discontinuous and likely bioturbated. Paleosol deposits are not as
easily detected (compared to the rest of the facies) because they are located in poorly exposed
surfaces, making it the least common facies in the Trail Member. Facies 5 contains rare
occurrences of coal beds and its depositional interpretation is subaerial, stabilized surfaces. Due
to the poor exposure, it was not possible to accurately characterize Facies 5 (hence the missing
porosity and permeability data).
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20 cm
Figure 22. Paleosols (Facies 5) at the Point of Rocks – 2 locality.

Porosity and Permeability
The Trail Member has good porosity and permeability according to the tests done on the
69 collected outcrop samples (Table B). Test results were divided by facies to determine each
facies’ reservoir potential and by area to determine possible regional trends (Table E - H).

Table E. Porosity statistics per facies (%).
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Table F. Porosity statistics for facies 1 and 2 per area (%).

Table G. Permeability statistics per facies (mD).

Table H. Permeability statistics for facies 1 and 2 per area (%).

The exceedingly high permeability values may be due to weathering, as discussed earlier.
These results were double checked by recoring and remeasuring hand samples. Additionally,
porosity values were compared with thin section porosity estimates for quality control. In
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general, porosity and permeability values are high for the sandstones of the Trail Member and
have a positive correlation (Table B and Figure 23).

Figure 23. Porosity and permeability correlation of the Trail Member divided by facies. There is
a positive trend with increasing porosity and increasing permeability. On average, Facies 1
(massive sandstone) contains the highest porosity and permeability. Most samples from Facies 2
(trough cross-stratified sandstone) and 3 (heterolithic sand and silt) exhibit good porosity and
permeability, however, there are a couple samples in the lower end. Facies 4 (laminated silt and
mud) has low porosity and permeability.

Thin Sections
Twenty thin sections (see Figure 6 for location and stratigraphic heights of samples –
green circles) were point counted to develop a detailed compositional data analysis of the Trail
Member (Table C) and QFL diagrams (Figure 24) were produced for provenance work. Porosity
was estimated for each thin section and was measured using the ratio between pore space and
grains of the 300 points counted per thin section. Since porosity was measured from a 2D plane,
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it is assumed that the sample is locally homogeneous. It was also considered that the collected
outcrop samples may be weathered and can differ from fresh cut samples.

A

Quartz

Facies 1
Facies 2
Facies 3
Facies 4

Lithics

Feldspar

B

Quartz

Point of Rocks
Black Buttes
Cooper Ridge

Lithics

Feldspar

Figure 24. QFL plots of the 20 thin sections per facies (A) and area (B). (A) Most facies are quartz-rich except
for one Facies 2 sample. (B) All areas (except one Cooper Ridge sample) is mostly composed of Quartz.
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Porosity estimates for the Trail Member range between 9.33 to 29.67% based on point
count analysis (Table I – J). Average quartz ratios were calculated for every facies and area for
grain maturity analysis (Table K – L). The data shows that the Black Buttes locality is the most
compositionally mature area with a high quartz ratio of 80.39%, followed by Point of Rocks
(77.71%), and Cooper Ridge locality (76.18%) (Table L).
Table I. Thin section estimate porosity per facies (%).

Table J. Thin section estimate porosity per area (%).

Table K. Quartz composition per facies (%).
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Table L. Quartz composition per area (%).

Net-to-Gross
Net-to-gross results were based on measured sections (ranging in thickness from 79 to
108 m) and compared with estimates from the generated facies models. Net-to-gross ratios were
calculated by dividing the measured total sand thickness by the measured bulk thickness of the
stratigraphic interval. These were calculated for each measured section to track lateral variability
within the fluvial system (Figure 25). Overall, the net-to-gross values ranged between 61 to 85%,
making the Trail Member a potentially well-connected, thick, amalgamated, sand-rich reservoir,
even with the two lower estimates in PR – 3 (61%) and BB – 4 (61%) (Table M). The low values
were probably due to biased outcrop selection discussed earlier, which led to more potential
cover in the measured sections (as shown in the photogrammetric models).

Figure 25. Calculated net-to-gross of the twelve measured sections from north to south (left to right), ranging from
61% to 85%. PR – Point of Rocks; BB – Black Buttes; CR – Cooper Ridge.
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Table M. Net-to-Gross statistics per area.

On average, the Point of Rocks and the Cooper Ridge localities had about the same high
net-to-gross ratios of 76% and 75%, respectively, making these the most sand-rich sections,
while the Black Buttes location averaged at 69%. Individually, the Cooper Ridge area has the
most consistent net-to-gross throughout the measured localities, with the lowest net-to-gross
standard deviation of 2% between the four measured sections, followed by a 6 and 11% standard
deviation for Black Buttes and Point of Rocks, respectively.

Paleocurrents
Paleocurrent measurements for each locality are summarized in Tables N and O.
Measurements were used to better understand how the fluvial system’s architecture changes
spatially and the averages and ranges were used to build a more accurate facies model. The
paleocurrent data from the Point of Rocks and Black Buttes locality range between 20 - 350
degrees with 32 and 13 measurements, respectively, while the Cooper Ridge location has a total
of 26 paleoflows recorded ranging between 3 - 358 degrees (Table O). On average, paleocurrent
data for the lower Trail Member show a northwest to northeast direction in flow, followed by an
abrupt shift in flow direction to the east-southeast characterized in the middle Trail Member.
However, paleoflow shifts back to the northwest-northeast in the upper Trail Member. All
collected paleocurrent values were plotted on rose diagrams and on the stratigraphic correlation
to better visualize the fluvial system’s spatial distribution and variation of paleoflow directions
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within the studied area (Figure 6 and 13). The Point of Rocks rose diagram (Figure 13a) suggests
a local variable flow to the east-southeast varying between 30° to 180° and somewhat of a flow
to the west with 240° to 300° variation. The Black Buttes rose diagram shows a strong local flow
to the northwest, with a 300° to 330° variation (Figure 13b), while the Cooper Ridge rose
diagram (Figure 13c) reveals a dominant local flow to the north-northwest, varying between 300°
to 30°. However, there is also somewhat of a flow to the southeast.
Table N. Paleocurrent statistics per section (◦).

Table O. Paleocurrent statistics per area (◦).
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Scintillometer
Results include four psuedo gamma-ray curves found in Figure 14. The psuedo gammaray logs are interpolated from measurements every 1.6 m of outcrop along the most vertical path
possible (paths are tracked in red in Figure 8). When plotted next to their respective measured
sections, the curves align well with the changes in lithology marked in the stratigraphic columns.
For instance, most major spikes from the Cooper Ridge – 2 psuedo gamma-ray log (Figure 14a)
correlate with a shale-rich layer from its respective measured section. Although not every feature
from the curve correlates perfectly with sand content in its respective stratigraphic column, the
curve does reveal major lithologic changes.
The Cooper Ridge – 3 pseudo gamma-ray log (Figure 14b) shows more variability than
the other curves, while still aligning with the majority of shale layers. Therefore, this curve
displays the most realistic profile compared to a gamma-ray log, and because it reveals such an
irregular pattern, it is inferred that the Trail Member is highly heterolithic. The Black Buttes – 1
curve (Figure 14c) demonstrates the least amount of variability with a potential shale cutoff line
around 50 API. It should be noted though, that this curve was measured every 1.6 m, so the lack
of irregularity may be due to measurements recorded further apart. Lastly, the Black Buttes – 3
curve (Figure 14d) also aligns well with its measured section, showing these pseudo gamma-ray
logs are suitable for correlation to subsurface data.

Photogrammetry
Results include 3D dense cloud models for the Point of Rocks, Black Buttes and Cooper
Ridge localities (Figure 26).
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A

Point of Rocks

150 m

B

Black Buttes

250 m

C

Cooper Ridge

300 m
Figure 26. 3D dense cloud models of the Trail Member in the three studied localities. Orange
lines mark the top of the Trail Member; Green lines mark the base of the Trail Member; Red
lines mark location of measured sections (shown in Figure 8 with more detail).
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Combined, the photogrammetric, three-dimensional models provide high-resolution imaging of
over 11 km of outcrop (Figure 8). The Point of Rocks photogrammetric panel spans for 2.4 km
laterally (Figure 26a). 1060 high-resolution photos and about 780,000 tie points were used to
produce this mosaic model. The Black Buttes panel extends for a total of 3.9 km and is
composed of 1215 stitched photos and over a million tie points (Figure 26b). Lastly, the Cooper
Ridge photogrammetric model spans for a total of 4.72 km (Figure 26c). This model was created
using 808 high-resolution photos and about 800,000 tie points (Table P).
Table P. Summary of the photogrammetric models.

Another important aspect of the photogrammetric panels was the amount of control data
(outcrop) provided to generate the facies model. These control points allowed an even
distribution of channel properties, stacking patterns and geometry complexity of the Trail fluvial
system to be represented in the model. This technique prevented skewed results from being
produced.
Channel dimensions, including width and depth, were measured from photogrammetric
panels for a total of 1673 channels in the Cooper Ridge locality (Figure 27; Table Q). The
measured average channel width is 19.23 m and the average channel depth (thickness) is 2.26 m.
The average channel width-to-depth ratio is 9.09 m, which is slightly more than the ratio that
would be obtained from the average width and depth (8.51 m). Fluvial channel belts in the Trail
Member were deposited by braided and meandering rivers, so it is unlikely that every channel
measured was deposited perpendicular to the direction of flow. Therefore, it is possible that some
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bodies with exceedingly high width-to-depth ratios were deposited nearly parallel to strike.
These measurements were not considered for channel dimension analysis because they could
potentially skew results in 3D facies modeling.

Figure 27. Range of channel widths, depths and width/depth ratios of the Cooper Ridge locality.
Also see Table Q for channel dimension statistics
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Table Q. Channel dimension statistic (for 1673 channels) in the Cooper Ridge area.

Notes: Channel dimensions were measured from photogrammetric panels using the Agisoft
software (quality checked with measured sections).
Martinsen et al. (1999) infer that the relationship between sediment supply and
accommodation alone significantly influences the channel geometry of the Ericson Sandstone,
based on previous research done on the Rusty and Canyon Creek Members. High
accommodation systems will deposit vertically stacked channel belts because rivers have enough
space available to fill in and build up, while low accommodation systems will deposit laterally
accreting channel belts due to frequent forced avulsions. Therefore, channels from the Cooper
Ridge locality were also divided into high and low accommodation depending on their measured
depth-to-width ratio. Ratios more than 0.115 m were considered high accommodation channels
while ratios less than 0.115 m were labeled low accommodation channels. This cutoff was
chosen based on field observations and is comparable to Bertoch and Steeves (2017) approach.
We found that the Cooper Ridge locality has a total of 972 vertically stacked high
accommodation channels and 701 laterally accreting, low accommodation channels, as measured
in this study. When plotted, the channels’ width-to-depth ratios demonstrate a distinct difference
between the vertical and lateral accreting channels. The trend shows that the width-to-depth ratio
of the laterally accreting channels is more than the vertically stacked channels (Figure 28). This
implies that there were more channels in the Cooper Ridge locality that fit the low
accommodation range.
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Figure 28. Width to depth ratios from the channels in the Cooper Ridge locality. These
measurements represent 972 channels from the vertically stacking high accommodation section
(blue), and 701 channel measurements from the low accommodation laterally accreting sand
bodies (orange). The trend shows that the width to depth ratio of the laterally accreting channels
is higher than the ratio of the vertically stacked channels.

Facies Modeling
A static reservoir model based on interpreted outcrop facies, architectural organization,
fluvial properties (such as channel width, depth, orientation, amplitude and wavelength), and
spatial and temporal trends was generated for the Cooper Ridge locality (Figure 29). The object
modeling was done in the Petrel program, which generated a facies model with realistic channel
geometries. The model extrapolates the distribution of facies beyond outcrop control, predicting
spatial trends in facies distribution. For instance, the connectivity of the sand bodies was
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projected in three dimensions, revealing a highly connected fluvial system (Figure 29b). The
facies model shows almost 100% of modeled channels connected laterally and vertically.

A

B

Figure 29. Static facies model of the Cooper Ridge locality based on defined geobodies from
photogrammetric modeling, calculated net-to-gross, measured channel dimensions (width and
depth) from outcrop and photogrammetric interpretation and paleocurrent direction.
(A) Cross-sectional view of the facies model where channels (sandstone) are colored yellow,
shales are colored gray, and upscaled control points are labeled. Model shows high net-to-gross
within the system. (B) Map view of the facies model. This view highlights the high channel
connectivity within the system.
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Measured net-to-gross was used to create the facies model and allowed channel belts to
be projected throughout the Cooper Ridge locality without overestimating net sand intervals.
However, when generated, the model only projected a low 30% net-to-gross. This value is
significantly lower than the net-to-gross calculated from the measured sections (73%). This can
be explained by an overestimated net-to-gross in the measured sections. When sections were
measured, the highest quality outcrop were selected to represent the Trail. Therefore, it is
possible the measured stratigraphic columns include more sand intervals than average (meaning
the calculated net-to-gross values could be an overestimation), which leads to an inaccurate
representation of the system’s average net-to-gross.
The static facies model produced a vertical proportion curve (VPC) that outlines the
general facies accumulation within a vertical variation (Figure 30). The vertical proportion curve
is a three-dimensional projection of the fluvial system in the entire area of interest (inside the
grid). The VPC reveals that most of the sand-rich intervals are located in the middle section of
the Trail Member, with up to 40% sand deposits, while the upper and lower sections projected
muddier intervals in the model (with sand deposits of 15% and 25%, respectively).
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Figure 30. Vertical proportion curve generated for the Cooper Ridge locality based on upscaled
photogrammetric data. This graph shows facies proportion (x-axis) versus depth (y-axis; layers
are 2.5 meters thick). Yellow corresponds to channel facies, gray represents non-channel facies.
This three-dimensional projection increases predictability for locating reservoirs and
estimating their extent, which results in higher success rates when calculating reservoir potential.
Not only was facies modeling used to project facies in three dimensions, but it allowed trends
that are not obvious in outcrop or correlation panels to become apparent, such as channel
connectivity in three dimensions. This projection also creates the opportunity to estimate
reservoir volumes within the studied area.

Spatial and Temporal Trends
The fluvial architecture of the Trail Member was characterized by the spatial and
temporal trends detected in the data sets collected. The most useful tool to identify spatial trends
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was the stratigraphic correlation panel made trending north to south along strike through the
studied area (Figure 6). In the correlation panel, a southward thickening trend is evident. Point of
Rocks, the northernmost locality, has an average Trail thickness of 82.87 m, while the central
location, Black Buttes, averages at 91.65 m, and the southernmost locality, Cooper Ridge, has an
average thickness of 96.18 m (Figure 31a).
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Figure 31. Regional spatial trends (A: Thickness, B: Net-to-Gross, C: Net-to-Gross Standard
Deviation, D: Porosity (Facies 2)).
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There is also a slight shift in channel stacking pattern from highly-amalgamated sand
bodies in the north, which is potentially the result of a lower accommodation setting, to a lower
degree of channel amalgamation (more isolated channel complexes) to the south, indicative of
higher relative accommodation. Despite the southward thickening of the Trail Member, the netto-gross ratios do not reflect that. The net-to-gross averages are about the same for the thinner
sections in the north (76%) and in the thicker sections in the south (75%) (Figure 31b). However,
the net-to-gross standard deviations appear to correspond with the thickening to the south trend.
The northern locality has the highest net-to-gross standard deviation of 11%, followed by a 6%
and 2% for the central and south localities, respectively (Figure 31c; Table M).
Spatial trends in the porosity datasets are also detected. There is a slight decrease in
average porosity for Facies 1 (31.88% to 28.82%) and 2 (32.85% to 29.90%) trending from north
to south (Figure 31d; Table F). This corresponds with the minor decrease in the net-to-gross
mentioned before, but also relates with the increase in isolated channel belts to the south because
more isolated channel belts could mean muddier intervals, where the ratio between channel fill to
overbank deposit is lower (Shanley and McCabe, 1994). Although slightly lower, the porosities
that were estimated from thin section analysis correspond with the calculated porosities,
revealing a comparable trend from north to south for Facies 1 (23.83% to 21.67%) and 2
(21.50% to 17.25%) (Table J). This alignment in datasets is desired to build confidence in the
results.
Unlike the porosity datasets, there were no spatial trends identified in the permeability
and paleocurrent datasets as the average permeability values for Facies 2 varied between 1708
mD to 2067 mD, and 1796 mD (Table H) and the paleocurrent averages were from 168°, 260°,
and 187° (Table O) from north to south. The lack of spatial trends in these datasets may indicate
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multiple sources coming from different directions. No patterns detected in the paleocurrent
dataset may also imply a high dispersion of paleocurrent values. This means a meandering river
could be the depositional environment for the Trail Member, since dispersion of flow direction
indicates sinuosity in a fluvial system (McLaurin and Steel, 2007). Additionally, the Trail
Member is so heterolithic that sand packages could not be correlated from one measured section
to another, even with some sections less than 0.4 km apart. The heterolithic packages observed in
outcrop can be interpreted as the Trail Member having an overall complex fluvial geometry with
the extent of sand packages having the most uncertainty in subsurface.
Channel dimensions within the Trail Member show a spatial trend worth noting. The
average measured channel width, depth and width-to-depth ratio increase from north to south
(excluding the Black Buttes average depth; Table R). In the Point of Rocks locality, the average
channel width and depth are 8.54 m and 1.63 m, respectively, while the average width-to-depth
ratio is 5.87 m (measured from 911 channels). Meanwhile, Black Buttes has an average width of
11.22 m and depth of 1.48 m, with a width-to-depth ratio of 8.41 m (measured from 970
channels). Lastly, Cooper Ridge has an average channel width and depth of 19.23 m and 2.26 m
and an average channel width-to-depth ratio of 9.09 m (measured from 1673 channels). This
spatial trend is consistent with the southward thickening and high accommodation stacking
pattern described earlier. Though these spatial trends are abundant and generally true for the
Trail Member, some temporal variability also exist.
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Table R. Statistics of all channel dimensions divided per area.

Temporal trends were identified using individual stratigraphic columns with their
respective measured properties. The Trail Member was divided into the lower, middle and upper
zones based on vertical trends identified (which are later discussed in detail) and porosity and
permeability patterns (Figure 32). This technique revealed an upward thinning trend within the
Trail Member, with averages from the lower and upper zones of 38.9 m and 25.0 m, respectively.
The lower zone is up to 54.7 m thick, while the middle section is up to 34.0 m thick and the
upper zone is up to 39.7 m thick (Table S).
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Figure 32. Correlation panel divided into the upper, middle and lower Trail zones. Temporal trends such as a difference in channel
stacking patterns were used to divide the Trail into three zones (Upper and Lower Trail: lateral accreting channels; Middle Trail:
vertically stacked isolated channels) and average porosity and permeability (marked on the right end) were used to more accurately
delineate the zones. See Figure 7 for legend and Figure 6 for a more detailed description of the correlation panel.
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Table S. Measured thickness of each zone (Lower, Middle and Upper Trail) per section.

Note: Thickness values were measured off the correlation panel (Figure 32).

The measured sections reveal sand-rich intervals accumulated on the lower and upper
zones of the Trail Member, while most of the shale/slope formers are located in the middle
portions of the stratigraphic columns (except for the Black Buttes – 1 section). This does not
correlate with the observations from the vertical proportion curve discussed earlier and can be
explained by the lack of the third dimension within individual measured sections.
The lower and upper zones are also composed of more amalgamated channel belts, while
the middle Trail Member contains more isolated channel belts. This observation correlates with
the sand-rich trend previously discussed. As mentioned before, the Trail Member is too
heterolithic to correlate laterally. Consequently, vertical facies distributions are also complex.
However, on average, Facies 1 and 2 make up most of the lower and upper portions of the Trail
Member, which also correlates with the sand-rich and channel distribution trends discussed
earlier.
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Based on this study, lateral changes in thickness and local accommodation are consistent
on a regional scale (increasing southward), while average net-to-gross and porosity variations
correlate from north to south (decreasing southward). The twelve measured sections extended
over 40 km laterally from north to south (Figure 1 and 6). This regional overview shows spatial
trends expanding beyond outcrop control and local heterogeneity in this dynamic system.
Further, vertical trends such as thickness, sand abundance, channel patterns and preferred facies,
which are seen in single detailed measured sections, are reinforced through study of multiple
sections over long distances.
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5

DISCUSSION

Spatial and Temporal Trends
Correlation between measured sections and collected data reveal spatial and temporal
trends within the Trail Member that allow for characterization of the fluvial architecture.
Specifically, a southward thickening trend was detected from the stratigraphic correlation panel
(PR - 82.87 m, BB - 91.65 m, CR- 96.18 m) (Figure 31a; Table A). This may indicate that
sediment was sourced closer to the southeastern edge of the Rock Springs Uplift (southern
locality), or that there is more available accommodation in the area. A spatial channel stacking
pattern is also evident in the correlation panel, showing a transition between amalgamated sandrich channel belts in the north to a lower degree of amalgamation (represented by an isolated
channel/vertical stacking pattern) to the south (Figure 6). This is probably due to a southward
increase in accommodation (Figure 33-1; Boyd et al., 2000). The net-to-gross average in the
northern thinner sections (76%) and in the southern thicker sections (75%) are about the same,
however, despite the southward thickening trend detected in the area of study (Figure 33-2). This
suggests that the source is not necessarily closer to the southern localities, but greater
accommodation in the south may be more efficiently outpacing the sediment supply.
Additionally, net-to-gross standard deviation decreases towards the south, (11%, 6%, 2%; Figure
31c; Table M). This likely correlates well with higher local accommodation in the south, as less
frequent avulsion partitions the sediment more evenly across the channel belt in a higher
accommodation setting.
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Figure 33. Combined spatial trends (1: Thickness and Local Accommodation, 2: Thickness and
Net-to-Gross, 3: Porosity (Facies 2) and Net-to-Gross).
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Spatial trends within the porosity datasets were also detected. While individually
studying Facies 1 and 2, average porosities slightly decreased from north to south in both
measured (Facies 1: 31.88% - 28.82%; Facies 2: 32.85% - 29.90%) and thin section (Facies 1:
23.83% - 21.67%; Facies 2: 21.50% - 17.25%) datasets (Table F and J; Figure 31d). This trend
corresponds with the minor decrease in the net-to-gross mentioned before (Figure 33-3). This
could also be explained by the increase in isolated channel belts to the south (previously
discussed) because more isolated channel belts could mean muddier intervals, where the ratio
between channel fill to overbank deposit is lower (Shanley and McCabe, 1994).
Trends in the outcrop and in the porosity and permeability datasets suggested a division
of the Trail into three zones (Lower, Middle and Upper), marked in the stratigraphic correlation
panel (Figure 32). Initially, an upward thinning trend was revealed, where the upper zone was on
average the thinnest zone (Lower: 38.9 m, Middle: 25.1 m, Upper: 25.0 m; Table S). This could
be due to a change in local accommodation within the Trail Member, where accommodation is
decreasing from base to top. Other vertical patterns such as more laterally amalgamated, sandrich intervals were identified in the lower and upper Trail, while muddier intervals of vertically
stacked isolated channels were detected in the middle zone (Figure 32). This is probably due to a
lower ratio in sediment supply to local accommodation for the middle Trail Member, where
others have divided the interval into three sections to reflect this distinction and discussed similar
trends (Pedersen and Steel, 1999). It was no surprise to find Facies 1 and 2 most abundant in the
sand-rich intervals of the lower and upper zones, as these were described as the most sand-rich
facies of the Trail Member (Figure 9). This vertical trend correlates well with the channel
stacking pattern previously discussed.
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Lastly, a temporal trend involving channel dimensions and their corresponding ratios
(width-to-depth) was also identified in the southern locality. When plotted, the correlation curve
between the channels’ width-to-depth (of the Cooper Ridge locality), show that the ratio of the
laterally accreting channels is more than the vertically stacked channels ratio (Figure 28). This
trend results in an overall low accommodation system for the Trail Member in the southern
locality (because laterally continuous amalgamated channels occur in lower accommodation
settings such as meandering systems, as the fluvial system must avulse frequently to find
available space), which supports Martinsen et al. (1999) findings (Figure 16). This could be
explained by a high channel fill to overbank deposit ratio, where sediment supply is more than
the available accommodation within the fluvial system.
These dynamic observations in the three studied areas emphasize the complexity of the
relationship between allogenic (sea level and tectonics) and autogenic (channel avulsion,
sediment compaction/subsidence rates) controls on the system. Changes in stacking patterns
caused by allogenic events are thought to be often masked or completely overprinted by the
autogenic events in fluvial systems (Martinsen et al., 1999). For instance, the trends in the Trail
fluvial architecture previously discussed could have implications for both allogenic controls
(accommodation variability) and autogenic controls (avulsion frequency). The high variability
detected within the datasets emphasizes the importance of characterizing these complex fluvial
intervals at a fine scale in order to gain a complete understanding of them.
The influence of spatial and temporal variability in primary sedimentary processes and on
the depositional system of a formation is based on the driving mechanisms and variations of
accommodation versus sediment supply and their corresponding ratios (Martinius et al., 2014).
These identified spatial and temporal trends are predictive of the fluvial system and dictate the
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driving forces shaping the reservoir architecture, regional patterns and tectonics of the Trail
Member. The opportunity to study this fluvial system over such a large area is what makes it
possible to make these local observations that can be due to local processes, while identifying
regional trends that are due to regional processes.

Depositional Environment
Based on previous work (Roehler, 1990; Pedersen and Steel, 1999; Leary et al., 2015),
the Trail Member of the Ericson Sandstone is generally classified as a braided system. Data
collected as part of this study generally support that, though there is important variability along
depositional strike. The generated rose diagrams (Figure 13) allow interpretations to be made on
the type of river system that deposited the Trail Member. Bluck (1971) discussed how a high
distribution of flow orientation is representative of a highly sinuous system while a lower
distribution represents a less sinuous system. The Trail Member varies between high and low
paleoflow distribution throughout the measured areas. The Point of Rocks locality, in the north
of the study area, has the highest dispersion of channel orientation varying between 20° to 350°
with a regional trend to the east-southeast, while the Black Buttes and Cooper Ridge locality
have a lower dispersion with regional trends to the west and south, respectively (Table O).
Therefore, a combination between a high sinuosity, more meandering river system (in the north
locality) and low sinuosity/braided river system (in the central and south localities) is inferred for
the Trail Member based on the paleocurrent dataset. Morris et al. (2003) suggests that sinuosity
of fluvial systems can also be estimated from their net-to-gross ratios, where low net-to-gross
ratios are representative of highly sinuous channels, while high net-to-gross ratios are
representative of lower sinuosity patterns. Therefore, it is suggested by this method that the
lower net-to-gross values at the Black Buttes locality (69%) indicate predominantly suspended
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load channels represented by a highly sinuous depositional system (i.e. meandering river), while
the higher net-to-gross values at the Point of Rocks (76%) and Cooper Ridge (75%) areas are
represented by a less sinuous depositional environment (i.e. braided river). This is in contrast to
the assumptions made from paleocurrent data; the net-to-gross, though variable, is consistently
high and more indicative of a braided system overall.

Reservoir Potential
Reservoir quality of the Trail Member’s sand bodies were evaluated based on average
porosity and permeability, grain composition, net-to-gross estimates, thickness, degree of lateral
continuity, channel belt size, channel belt connectivity and degree of internal heterogeneity.
Porosity and permeability values indicate that Facies 2 and 1 have the highest reservoir qualities
on average. Whereas the grain composition dataset (thin section analysis; Table I and K) reveals
that Facies 1 is the cleanest and Facies 3 and 1 obtain the highest porosity values of 23.83% and
20.80%, respectively.
The trough cross-stratified sandstones (Facies 2; Figure 19) are the most porous and
permeable on average (31.14% and 1881 mD), with stacked channels providing the most feet of
pay in a given vertical section. Facies 2 is somewhat heterolithic, containing mud interlayers, ripup clasts and organic influx that may hinder internal connectivity. The massive sandstones
(Facies 1; Figure 18) are slightly less porous and permeable (30.84% and 1510 mD) than Facies
2 but contain less internal heterogeneity than Facies 2. In general, Facies 1 has the most internal
connectivity, containing the least amount of shale and mud interlayers. Additionally, the lateral
extend in Facies 1 is more than Facies 2 which could potentially increase the lateral connectivity
of potential reservoirs. Overall, massive sandstones are represented by high reservoir qualities
and is the most laterally continuous of the fluvial facies.
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Facies 3 obtains good reservoir qualities with high porosity and permeability ((29.79%
and 1460 mD). However, the heterolithic sands and silts (Facies 3; Figure 20) contain more
internal heterogeneity and significantly less lateral and vertical extent than Facies 1 and 2.
Additionally, the silty interlayers may serve as baffles to vertical flow, which can prevent
hydrocarbon pools to uniformly accumulate. While Facies 3 appears to have good reservoir
qualities, it is the riskiest potential reservoir to produce from.
The amalgamated channel belts of Point of Rocks and Cooper Ridge are thick and
somewhat laterally widespread. The channel belts of Point of Rocks are the most amalgamated
and have higher porosity (32.85%: Facies 2 average porosity) than Black Buttes and Cooper
Ridge and are the least permeable (1707 mD: Facies 2 average permeability). Channel belt
connectivity is substantially greater than Black Buttes and slightly more than Cooper Ridge,
which is represented by the high net-to-gross ratios (76%). Channel belts in the Point of Rocks
locality reveal internal heterogeneity (i.e. mud interlayers, rip-up clasts, organic influx, iron
concretions; Figure 6), which may hinder vertical and lateral flow. In general, Cooper Ridge is
considered to have high reservoir quality even though it has the lowest average porosity (29.9%:
Facies 2 average porosity). Cooper Ridge offers large volumes of highly connected sandstones
(as demonstrated in the facies model with up to 70% net-to-gross; Figure 29) that contain less
internal heterogeneity and is more permeable (1796 mD: Facies 2 average permeability) than
Point of Rocks.
The transition to lower net-to-gross ratios in the Black Buttes locality (69%) is
characterized by an increase in isolated channel belts (>5 m wide; Figure 32). In contrast, the
channel belts of Black Buttes do not demonstrate as much connectivity in outcrop, due to higher
floodplain/overbank deposits. However, channels can be accurately measured in outcrop and
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exhibit less internal heterogeneity, which is reflected by high porosity (31.98%: Facies 2 average
porosity) and permeability (2067 mD: Facies 2 average permeability). These bodies have the
potential to accumulate hydrocarbon pools but appear to be the riskiest from which to produce
because of the decrease in channel belt connectivity. Overall, the Black Buttes locality presents
the lowest reservoir potential in the area of interest.
The overall high net-to-gross values calculated from the measured sections not only
imply a potentially thick reservoir but can mean an increase to both vertical and lateral
connectivity (in three dimensions) for the sand bodies within the Trail Member (compared to the
channel connectivity inferred from field observations alone). The static reservoir model supports
this idea by revealing almost 100% vertical and lateral connectivity of the channel belts, which is
expected from a high net-to-gross ratio of 70% (Figure 29). This projection also helps illustrate
how the channels interact with each other in three dimensions and reveals the extents of the
channels in the area of interest, which increases resolution to the fluvial architecture of the
system.
Reservoir characterization reveals that the Trail Member is composed of thick, sand-rich,
laterally continuous reservoirs, however vertical drilling would not be ideal due to the
heterogenic nature of the fluvial system. If the lateral extent of the reservoir sandstones and
migration pathways could be accurately determined, then unconventional techniques could be
used for hydrocarbon exploration within the Trail Member. Specifically, Facies 2 in the Cooper
Ridge locality is revealed to have the most reservoir potential with the highest reservoir quality.
In this fluvial system, high reservoir quality corresponds to highly amalgamated thick bodies
with low internal heterogeneity and high lateral continuity, porosity, permeability, and net-togross averages. In contrast, the isolated channel belts of Black Buttes and Facies 3 offer the least
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reservoir potential due to low volumes and lack of channel belt connectivity. Other fluvial
systems with similar properties could be evaluated with the same techniques.
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6

CONCLUSIONS

This study integrates outcrop data with photogrammetric and facies modeling to map the
regional fluvial architecture and reservoir potential of the Trail Member of the Ericson Sandstone
in southwest Wyoming. Because of significant outcrop exposure, 11 km of outcrop was
characterized over 40 km (Figure 1 and 6), through detailed stratigraphic and photogrammetric
analysis, to quantitatively detect regional patterns of the fluvial system. Variability in thickness,
porosity, permeability, flow direction, grain composition, net-to-gross, channel dimensions and
channel stacking patterns were detected within the Trail Member. These reservoir properties
allowed construction of an accurate 3D facies model to enhance channel connectivity and spatial
and temporal resolution of the fluvial architectural patterns beyond outcrop control.
Significant differences exist within the Trail Member, most likely due to tectonic
influences. The lower and upper Trail Member sections are composed mainly of laterally
accreting channel belts, with higher channel fill to overbank deposit ratios, indicating a lower
accommodation system. Low accommodation settings produce laterally continuous but thin sand
bodies during lower tectonic activity (i.e. less available space, less uplift), which may be more
desirable in hydrocarbon exploration due to the possibility of a higher degree in channel
connectivity. In contrast, the middle Trail is represented by a higher accommodation setting with
thicker, but more isolated channel belts, characterized by a lower channel fill-to-overbank
deposit ratio. The high accommodation system may be due to more tectonic activity (i.e. more
available space, more uplift), but may not be as desirable due to the potential lack of channel belt
connectivity (decreasing the possibility of large and connected hydrocarbon accumulations).
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The average thickness in the Trail Member increases to the south by 16%, indicating a
change in accommodation setting from north to south, where the south (Cooper Ridge locality) is
possibly represented by a higher accommodation setting (due to its high average thickness of
96.18 m; Figure 33-1). While the average porosity (of Facies 2) and net-to-gross slightly
decrease to the south (by a 1.5% and 9%, respectively; Figure 33-3), possibly due to an increase
in overbank deposits (i.e. mud, shale, silt), corresponding well with the southward thickening and
accommodation trend.
This study can be used as guides to improve predictability when locating connected
hydrocarbon packages in fluvial systems. Specifically, this study extensively characterized the
high net-to-gross, fluvial-dominated Trail Member in order to become predictive. The Trail
Member is a regionally complex system composed of sand-rich, multi-story channel complexes
that contain characteristics of a potential reservoir including - high porosity, permeability, net-togross, channel connectivity and thick intervals. Reservoir quality evaluations indicate that the
best reservoir facies are Facies 2 (trough cross-stratified sandstones) and Facies 1 (massive
sandstones). In addition, net-to-gross values and facies modeling suggests that the best area for
potential hydrocarbon exploration would be in the Cooper Ridge locality (south). Furthermore,
channel stacking patterns reveal that the upper and lower zones are the most desirable reservoir
intervals due to their high channel connectivity.
In summary, a high degree in variation exists within the fluvial Trail Member,
emphasizing the difficulties faced in understanding the geometric complexities of fluvialdominated depositional systems. A better understanding of the Trail Member on a regional scale,
which resulted from this study, provides a higher predictive ability in characterizing facies
distributions in three-dimensional arrangements. This study also demonstrated that the facies
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model, along with an enhanced understanding of the driving forces responsible for architectural
changes in the fluvial system, can be useful for predicting facies distribution within similar
environments. This can be especially useful in predicting reservoir quality for hydrocarbon
exploration and development purposes.
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